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W^ILLrlAM FORD, better known as "Jit," as a member of the Villa-

nova Club, of Lawrence, is one of the best boosters that Villanova
ever had. At home during the Summer he makes it hi.3 conscientious
duty to interview all proopective college men and sell them the idea of

Villanova. And while at Villanova as a special correspondent to the
Lawrence Tribune he loseis no opportunity to keep on the front page
the name of his Alma Mater. "Jit" is one of those happy individuals,

who succeeds admirably at any kind of endeavor that he takes up.

Baseball, football, golf, tennis, whi.st and pinochle are all child's play

to "Jit." Of his "affaires du coeur" little or nothing is known, but is

common belief here that he is still faithful to his first love.
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"pWEN," another Lawrencian. is a charter member of the Villa-

nova Club, of Lawrence, which, of course, mean.3 a loyal booster

of Villanova. "Gwen" was a very shy and bashful hoy when we first

met him and while still inclined to be quiet, yet it is said that the pres-

ence of the fair sex iis sufficient to set loose a ready flow of words. It

is likewise believed that more than one has fallen captive to hr,3 charms.

While he has never participated in athletics, yet there has been no

one more intensted in athletics than he, ho more loyal rooter or faith-

ful follower. Wheresoever the Varsity plays there you may look and

find "Gwen." It is the unanimous wish of the claims of 1023 that suc-

ces.3 may be your lot in every undertaking, be it labor or love.


